POLYAS PRICE LIST: SELF-SERVICE ONLINE ELECTION
Our basic offer gives you the option to set up and carry out your own online election. The cost of a self-service
election is based on the number of eligible voters. Additional individual features from our product catalogue can
be added to your election.

Price list
All listed prices for the organization of your self-service online election are in Euros and exclude any statutory
VAT.

Number of eligible voters

Basic price per category*

Price for additional voters
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Basic price for the POLYAS online election: 50 EUR
from 10

50.00

2.90

from 20

71.14

1.54

from 50

109.59

1.49

from 100

183.73

1.13

from 200

296.59

0.99

from 500 - 1.000

593.49

0.89

*Basic price applies to the minimum of eligible voters per price category. The costs of your election are calculated
from the basic price + (price for every voter x number of additional voters).

Sample calculation
The costs of a self-service online election with 73 eligible voters amounts to 143.86 EUR.
The price for this election will be calculated as follows:
1. The number of voters is greater than 50 and less than 100.
2. You take the basic price for an election with 50 voters, which amounts to 109.59 EUR
3. The price for an additional voter in this category amounts to 1.49 EUR.
4. You have 73 voters. Firstly, you calculate the number of additional voters (73-50), which is 23
additional voters. Then you calculate (23 x 1.49 EUR) + 109.59 EUR and get the total sum of
143.86 EUR for this election.

These customers have already entrusted their online elections to POLYAS:
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Self-service package
Use the POLYAS online voting manager to set up your digital election in a few easy steps:
✓ Create ballots for candidate elections, list elections and polls online
✓ Upload your own logo to the voting system
✓ Upload the electoral roll as an Excel file to the online voting manager
✓ Set the election period and dispatch date of election invitations

Carry out a test election
Carry out a test election with up to five test voters. This allows you to check the content of the digital ballots and
functions of the online voting system before the actual election takes place.
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Dispatch election invitations by email
Distribute standardized election invitations and login data for your online election by email. Choose the date
and time to send out election invitations with a click.

Online voting
Every voter can cast their vote only once. The secrecy of the ballot is maintained during the whole election
process.

Election results and documentation
Once the election period has finished, the digital ballot box will be automatically counted. You can simply
download the results and documentation of your online election in PDF-format.

Hosting
The online voting system is operated on ISO27001 certified servers in the European Union data processing
centers.

We wish you every success in setting up your online election.
You will find the instructions on how to set up an election here:
https://www.polyas.com/online-voting/support
You can get support from our Election Manager for 119 Euro per hour.

POLYAS - the election experts
We have been the leading provider of digital elections since 1996.
Businesses, cooperatives, associations, credit unions, churches and universities have all voted securely and
conveniently with us online.
Our vision is a fair and sustainable world, in which participation is easy and secure for everyone.
Contact

POLYAS GmbH
Boxhagener Str. 18
10245 Berlin
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www.polyas.com
E-mail: info@polyas.com

